Evidence using a shared oocyte pool that the sperm rather than the oocyte in some cases may be responsible for the production of embryos with a high percentage of fragmented blastomeres--case report.
Hypothesis--a sperm defect rather than an oocyte problem may occasionally be responsible for blastomere fragmentation. The morphology of embryos in pairs of women producing embryos from a common pool of oocytes but fertilized by two different sperm sources was performed to see if a pair could be detected where one woman produced embryos with very little blastomere fragmentation vs the other woman having embryos with extensive fragmentation. An oocyte donor was identified who produced 49 oocytes resulting in 17 embryos for the infertile donor to evaluate and 13 for the recipient. Almost all of the donor embryos showed extensive fragmentation vs very little for the recipient embryos. The sperm, in some cases at least, may be the etiologic factor for blastomere fragmentation.